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1. Purpose 
---------- 
The purpose of this Readme is to enable Technicians and  
System Administrators to upgrade a WorkCentre to version 
07.57.32.004  
 
The upgrade process will take up to half an hour. The  
WorkCentre will be inoperable during this time. 
 
Please make sure that the WorkCentre is free of faults and 
jams before commencing any part of the upgrade. 
 
 
2. Upgrade Requirements 
----------------------- 
To perform this upgrade, the following will be required: 
 
a. The D075732004_00_1.DLM upgrade file 

***As extracted from the D075732004_00_1.exe or 
D075732004_00_1.zip file supplied.*** 

 
b. A PC with network access to the WorkCentre. 
 
c. The WorkCentre must have the HTTP option enabled.  
 
 
3. Upgrade Process 
------------------ 
 
Downloading the new software set: 
 
 
a. Power on the machine and wait for a config. sheet to be printed. 
 
b. Open a Web Browser (e.g. Internet Explorer, Netscape, etc.). 
 
c. Enter the URL, using the format "http://xx.xxx.xxx.xx" (where 
   "xx.xxx.xxx.xx" is the WorkCentre IP Address), or select 
   it from the drop-down list if previously used. 
 
d. Select the 'index' icon 
 
e. From index select Machine Software (Upgrades) 
 
f. Enter "admin" as the User Name (must be lower case), then enter 
   the Key Operator password (default is "1111", but this may have 
   been changed by the Key Operator or System Administrator). 
   Select OK. 
 
g. Select the Browse button and locate the file  
   D075732004_00_1.DLM Click Open. 
 



h. Select the "Install Software" option. 
After a short time, a web browser pop-up will be shown with the 
message ‘File has been submitted’; click OK. 

 
   The job will appear in the "Job Status" queue on the WorkCentre 
   after it has been refreshed.   
 
   It will remain at "Processing" for 5 to 10 minutes, after which 
   a message will be displayed on the WorkCentre User Interface,  
   indicating that the software upgrade is in progress.  During  
   the actual upgrade, the WorkCentre will not be available via  
   the network. 
 
   Soon after this, the Upgrade Interface window will be displayed 
   on the WorkCentre User Interface, showing the upgrade progress 
   of all relevant modules. 
 
   When completed, the system will automatically reboot.  The  
   message "Restoring Configuration Settings; Please Wait" will  
   then be displayed.  
  
 
   After the Reboot has completed, the system will display the   
   message "Ready - Select features to Scan your job". The upgrade 
   is now complete.  The NC will initialise and automatically  
   print a Configuration Report.  All the settings will have been  
   restored, and the WorkCentre will automatically re-connect 
   to the network. 
 
i. Once the upgrade is complete, confirm the new software version 
   by pressing the Machine Status hard key on the WorkCentre 
   User Interface, then select the "Machine Details" button. 
   Check the system software version is now 07.57.32.004  
 
The WorkCentre is now ready for use. 


